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Good Morning Ladies and Gentlemen, Bugga Up Air Flight 179 to, 
um, that place ... What is it? Wait. I've got it here somewhere, 
written on the back of an envelope. Here it is. Flight 179 to 
Syderney. Soderney. Whatever. Yous all know 'cos yous booked 
online. Nothin' to do with me. 

Anyhows, Ladies and Gentlemen, your flight to. Wait. My 
colleague, Toolulaba, tells me Flight 179 is to Melbun. By Melbun, 
we at Bugga Up Air mean an airport near Melbun, say, only 200 
km away from the GPO for your convenience. You can buy a bus 
timetable from any of our helpful ground staff for $15. Now as yous 
have all booked online for one of our direct express, cut-price, low-
fee, off peak, unbundled, lease-a-plane, rent-a-crew, outsource-
an-IT-guy, scab-some-maintenance-guys cut-cost carrier with work 
experience cabin staff, drug-recovery-program baggage handlers 
and an Afghani trainee pilot, we need to go over some of the in-
flight features before yous board the plane.  

You will be boarding Bugga Up Air Flight 179 through Gate 13 of 
the long-term car park. Our trained security bouncer will ask yous 
to unpack your bags on the lawn beside the runway so our sniffer 
poodle can check your luggage for contraband. We at Bugga Up 
Air find this security procedure far more effective than conventional 
screening methods and more fun for Olag, our Security guy. Yous 
also may be asked to take off all your clothes. 

Once you have passed through security you will have to follow the 
yellow line for 2km carrying your bags until you arrive at Bugga Up 
Air's brand new ex-Congo Air DC8. Yous will assist quick boarding 
of the plane by throwing your baggage into the cargo hold. Short 
passengers may need assistance. Our cheerful ground staff will 
happily provide assistance for a $10 baggage-handling fee.  

Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, to help us with the efficient boarding 
of the plane you must listen to these instructions carefully. There is 
no allocated seating on Bugga Up Air flights and we always 
overbook because we can and because, like, all yous can do 
about it is ring our 24hour Helpline to listen to a recorded message 



in Malay telling yous that we're, like, doing everything we can to 
rectify the problem. So before when I said, um, yous should walk 
the 2km to the aircraft, I, like, actually meant run. Those of yous 
who do not make it on board the flight due to overbooking will be 
given a lovely postcard of the destination and our friendly helpline 
number. 

Those of yous who arrive first at the boarding zone must push the 
stairs up to the front door of the plane. Those who do manage to 
board the plane will be charged a $5 boarding fee. You can store 
your luggage in an overhead locker. There will be a small locker 
charge.  

Good Afternoon, Ladies and Gentlemen, there has been a slight 
delay to Flight 179 to wherever. Our dedicated ground crew are 
applying gaffer tape to the problem and the flight should be ready 
to leave shortly. I will remind yous that all safety instructions are 
printed on your e-ticket in Cantonese. In case of an emergency, 
oxygen masks will drop from overhead to show yous just how 
bloody serious the situation is and those of you sitting by the 
emergency exits will be expected to pump up the emergency 
slides. You will find bicycle pumps under your seat.  

Good Evening Ladies and Gentlemen. We'll be boarding Bugga 
Up Air Flight 179 to Melbun shortly. It's still there and yous are, like, 
still here. So it's gonna happen. Service on board Bugga Up Air 
flight 179 includes hot drinks and light refreshments that you bring 
with you. There will be a small $10 consumption fee. Rubbish 
should be stored in someone else’s bag in the overhead locker 
otherwise you'll be charged a trash collection fee of $15. Use of 
toilets will involve a gold coin donation and toilet paper can be 
purchased from our friendly cabin crew.  

Good Evening, Ladies and Gentlemen. Goodness me, doesn't 
time fly. I mean Good Morning , Ladies and Gentlemen, we hoped 
you enjoyed your overnight stay with us on the floor of Gate 
Lounge 13. Flight 179 will be boarding as soon as they can get the 
sheep off the runway. We at Bugga Up Air would like to remind 
yous that threatening to blow up the airline is over-reacting. If yous 
have any complaints against the airline, like, don't fly with Bugga 
Up Air. We don't care.  

And, remember our song 'we've been to cities that never close 
down/From Dubbo to Wagga to Old Sydney town. But no matter 
how far yous roam, we say bugger you, get ya selves home.'  



 


